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Mr. Kelly from the inhabitants of Oderin on 
the same subject.

Mr. Casey from William Brazil and others/ 
praying for a road on the north side of Mon
days Pond.

Inst, 
was i 
Esq.

Anniversary, and remarking with evident satis-, othe$$ vantages in an agricultural and an in- , 
faction upon the large number and respectable i dustripu$ point .of view, we have no hesitation in ' tance [outside of Beaver House pond to beyond 
okaracter of the members assembled. The much ! expfet>44ig a belief that if tne amount for road ; nine Island pond, where the water begins to run 
lamented Dea*h of the Very Reverend Dean j nurupse.s vve*e reversed, that is to say the large ! to the westward.] The ground being dry 
Mackin, wasifeelingly alluded to by the President, | amount for local purposes, and the smaller for j where the Yellow Birch or Witch Hazel grows 
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|eb. 23—Eliza, Wal| 
24—Maury, L<

. . ... . , ...... M ; who observed that the
i he foregoing petitions ordered to lie on t°e j casion attended *he funeral of one ot. its oldest Pueraily

la^le' ! and most benevolent members—Oi whom it • would undervalue the advantage of good main
as far as

Bearer house pend or for three miles from the
Mr. Kelly in accordance with notice moved j may be indeed observed, that an earnest aoü. lines, (but incline to the opinion that” the bene- ; "Shore whiah wonld be some distance into this
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following gentlemen appointed : Messrs. Kelly, 
Delaney, Casey, March, and Knight.

registered vessels 24—

forest.
The population of Bay Roberts is

___ ^ _________________ a’olebodied seamen 560
'to time, had for so many years devolved upon ! aiv glad to find thit some of the Outport ! Tonage of do. 2542 —quantity Codfish caught
him—His memory should Ion® be cheri.4ied-‘ Repres»-iVvives appear determined to insist up- ; lust year chiefly on the Labrador 39089 Qatls — 

Mr. Parson* asked the Colonial Secretary ! the Society with gratitude and veneration. ^ a £a,r d. .., loutio i of the Public funds for the 
what action had been taken upon the Address The business of the day was then proceeded with, i advantage of their Constituaueips Foremost 
of last session in relation to the petition of The Secretary read the following letter which amongst the e comes Mr. Pèndergast." who 
George Stevens and John Pyne. » - [had been addressed to him by the U ght Rev avers that'h« will not.consent to any money ap-

! Dr. Dalton, enclosing the handsome donation propitiations unless his district is proportiomite-

DAQüE

T. A. S

Hon. Colonial Secretary said he was not
that the other Outport Members will be actual- be of general benefit many northern planteis -
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proprtations u 
lv benefited i nis is as itshould be. »n<i we hope

ed tiy the same spirit of fairness, and never con
sent to the extravagant appropriations, which 
are made exclusively lor the Capital ; but the

then prepared to reply, but would inquire and* Ave pounds in aid of the funds ofthe Society, 
give the information. Carbonear

Hon. Receiver General (aa the reporter \ Feb. 16th 1858.
understood) said the matter had been satis- Dear Sir. 
factorily arranged. I have to acknowledge the receipt of yourj colonial Secretar> treats those observations of

Mr. Proutse, in the absence of^Me. Ellis ' ^et'6r informing me that the B. I. Society ot our Members as clap-trap, merely uttered for 
moved an Address to the Governor «for copiesConception Bay had unanimously voted me it* renting—intimating that their only object U 
of all desoatches and documents relating to the 1 F^ron. * ou W1 “° me *avor handing t0 flatter with false hopes, by speaking ior popu%, 
late French fishery convention Which had not jto reasUrer; t °ur meeting to-morrow )Arity, and yet voting tor the measure!» they prp-
been laid before the House.—Adopted, and morning, the enclosed five pounds as a small tend to repudiate.
ordered to be presented in the usual manner. proof of my high appreciation of their kindness ; q'bis is a miserable character of outport Mem-

Mr. Bogitit gave notice that on to-morrow ! rnTteat S W T- ÎT* $ th?f<lo‘0nial
, w»,i h th« SnrvAvnr General t.n î»v nn the 1 Rn.,o! V ^1°J?**?™' f the .8t of ’"> one which he himself thoroughly understands

In the face of these figures—and with an over
flowing Treasury it is not an unreasonable re
quest ;or jjetitieriera to ask for at least means to 
open two miles of this road next summer—and 
not reduce the appropriation for local roads in 
the settlement much either—as this road would

hew .mid asa the Surveyor General to lay on the ; 2Si*.iS g.e.t naetioea, „d .«me im ? ^ j ZSSZufy TuTchBTaw tong Md the making of a road ,o 'it be .U token ouU 
toble of the Bouse a copy of the grant to V. F. r (j.en.uineauM) ........ [fa, Roberta local .rant and £8000 allowed togrant

would be benefited by it ; for instance the peo
ple of Bay Roberts, Bearnead, Dock, and long 
Beach, worn side by side in the woods with the 
people of Bay Rooerts—and these places num
ber 2000 inhabitants—and what is there to hin
der the merchants of Harbor Grace from em
ploying people to get out ship and other lim- 
oer' for .the docks of that place if there was a 
certainty of a solid road, and so with other 
"places. . .. -

Such an, immence quantity of timber would 
be a miné of wealth, open to all, and ought

Bennett, Esq., of land for mining ^ purposes in j Wishing yourselt and the other members of ! dt^so ^but*
Placentia and Fortune Bays, dated 10th March, ! thd Society, all the blessings which a merciful th^desjflcabtecharacter of that

ÛOD has promised to bestow upon the truly , the ,ighls ot his Coi
Mr. Prowse gave notice that on Tuesday he rn—!--u1 - T— n-- l!! 'tkUr ,s>

would ask the hon. Colonial Secretary for a re
turn of fees received annually by the Registrar 
of Deéds, in the Central District, from toe 1st 
January, 1857, 31st December, 1857»

Charitable. I am Dear Sir.’
Very faithfully yours 

t J. Dalton.
Edward Dwver Esq.,

Harbour Grace.
Mr. Hoyles moved the second reading of bills 

to regulate the practice on the. Probate and 
Equity sides of the Supreme Court, and said 
they had been introduced by himself in con
sequence of the delay, inconvenience, and trou
ble which attended the practice at the Equity 
side of the Court.

Mr. Hogsett said the bills had not been 
printed, and suggested the. postponement of the 
second reading.

Hon. Colonial Secretary said he would not 
object to the second reading of the bills/ a* it 
would merely affirm the principle of the neces
sity for legal reform ; and when the commission 
then engaged should have reported, and the bill 
for law reform, based upon that report be com
mitted in the House, bn would propose that 
these bills of the hon. and learned member for 
Fortune Bay should be submitted to toe com
mittee, and let the committee adopt such sug
gestions from them as might be considered useful. 
He hoped such a question as law reform should 
not be made a party question ; it was one in 
which was involved the security of property, and 
the law should be so defined as to be conductive 
to the pure administration of justice.

After considerable discussion, the bills were 
read a 2nd time, and the House adjourned to 
Thursday at 3 o’clock.

Thursday, Feb. 11.

The Speaker took the chair at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Receiver Général laid on the table 
of the House his Financial Statement for the 
year 1858 ; Imports and Exports 1857 ; Esti
mate for 1858, detail of salaries for Outport 
Majistrates, Assets and Liabilities on 31st Dec
ember, 1857.

Mr. Parsons presented a petition from the 
fishermen of St. John’s, praying that the Leg
islature would assist them in the erection of a 
house of refuge to be called the fishermans 
Asylum.

After some discussion it was ordered to lie 
on the table. The House then adjourned to 
Friday at 3 o’clock.

Friday, Feb. 12.
The Speakei took the chair at 3 o’clock.
The Act to Incorporate the Commençai Bank 

wrs committed to a committee of the whole 
House, also the Act to Amend the Currency 
Act, after they had severally passed through

and must continue to 
words cannot adequately represent 

hat man who whilst 
çing the ngms ot n;s Constituents would 

j-tous mock the confidence and laugh at their cre- 
I dulity / we shall watch the progress.of events, 
and if we find that any of our Re presen lives thus 
trifle with the interests confided to their care, 
we w’ll denounce the betrayer, and leave no

The Rev. J, O, Keefe was reported as admit- means|unattempted to have him opposed when 
ted a member of the Society’at the qua rteriy he again offers himself as a Candidate tor the 
meeting held on the I7th. May. Peoples suffrage.

James Walsh being duly proposed and second

rally

ed was admitted w member of the Society.
The Treasurer and Chairman of Chari 

sented their accounts which were seve 
and adopted by the meeting.

The report of the Chairman of Charity 
ed the information that upwards of 100 
tute persons had been relieved by the a 
the past. year.

pre-
read

We have before'remarked that the Assembly 
is Composed of Outport Members, with excep
tion of stx, who represent the Capital; with such 
am overwhelming majority is it not extraordinary 
tbttt_the interests of the Out ports are generally 

isii- *§TMnp-?d bySthose of the*Capital. The Nominee 
icsci- yC.incipai oil the one hand and gross i rioery on 
ietyi* tfw other, have contributed-to this issue: -t is 
C : Hugh time that Outport Representatives should 

Is! tm rpmiiirh'd that if th«v tamplv submit to suchThe sum of Twenty Pounds was then voted j be reminded that if they tamely submit to sqch
to meet the exigencies of the"next quarter. T things they deserve to he treated with that inVL£eThe following Resolutions were then unani
mously adopted.

1 Resolved.—That the best thanks of the So* 
ciety be given to the Right Rev. Dr. Dalton, 
for hie kindness in accepting the office of Patron 
of the Society, and his liberal donation in aid 
of its funds.

2 Resolved.—That the sincere thanks of the 
Society be given tu the Very Rev. Charles 
Dalton, and to the Roman Catholic Clergy of 
Conception Bay, for their continued patronage 
and support of the Institution.

3 Resolved.—That, the Proprietors of the 
Temperance Hall are fully entitled tu the thanks 
of the Society for their kindness in allowing at 
all times, the use of the Hall for its Meetings.

4 Resolved.—That the thanks of the Society 
be given to the Editor of the “ Conception-Bay

^difference and disrespect, which custom alone 
Venders tol°rable.

If Quidi Vidi required £1200, and we do mot 
deny the propriety of the grant; may not Car- 
bonear look hopefully for something for its

Bay Roberts local grant and £8000 allowed to 
main roads ? Our Representatives can settle 
this question.

There is also one peculiarity in the trade of 
Bay Roberts of which those before whom this 
petition will come may not be .aware, namely 
that indépendant of the extensive supplying 
trade of out Mercantile Houses there are fifteen 
registered’ Vessels in Bay Roberte whose Own
ers take their supplies in St. Johns 12 of which 
'being Sealers the owners supply the families of 
their Crews with provisions &c. during the spring 
voyage as ivell as out fits Inr the men, consequent 
jÿ lari ding the voyage in St. Johns. This sure- - 
ly is to the benefit of St. Johns in increase of 
imports and exports, 'and of employment to the 
people. I think I have now shewn that Bay 
Roberts one of the saiest and best harbour5 in 
the Bay has vêssels and men sufficient, with the - 
consideration before mentioned, to warrant the 
expenditure prayed for, that there are good 
masters to take charge I have only to mention the 
uathes of Russell, Deianey, Henderson, Bwtle£ 
l)awe, Mercer, and French who - with their, 
fellow planters and fishermau ask this accom- 
modatioL from^the Country their labour and en
terprise a^e enriching. That thetiade would pre
fer native to foreign built vessels, aad consequent-
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lUfhich will be

I Harbou|
j Jan. 9th 1858.

Briges

) Man” and to the Editors of other local News- . -. ^ , . .
papers, for inserting the notices and proceedings there establish edbut helps to drain 
Ll iu Meetingsgratuitonsly. * rre,.ury-lhe Educalmn fund is I»

John Fitzgerald President 
Edward Dwyer Secretary,

The President having vacated the chair and 
Mr. Robezt Walsh being called thereto, the

Breakwater, and 
pounds to deepen the Gut, which already con
nects the Harbor with the pond in its centre ? 
by which a safe and commodious harbor may be 
made for a portion of the sealing and Labrador 
fleet, which frequently suffers from the crowded 
and unsafe state of anchorage on the outride.

The Fishermen of St. John’s require an Asy
lum, are not those of the Outpovts entitled to 
the same benefit—£100 only is allowed for me
dical assistance for the poor |in this bav ; thou
sand# are expended in St. John’s for the same 
purpose ; indeed the poor accounts in the Cap
ital have become infamous from their enormity— 
there is scarcely a company or an "association

the Public 
ere nearly

monopolised, and the expanses of pnbiio build
ings, palaces, hospital», and asylums, are enough 

1 to impoverish the land.

for a few” hundred I !y Guild, if there was certainty oi obtainiug: the

foliowihg Gentlemen were chosen to serve as' 
Officer» the ensuing year.

John Fitzgerald Re elected President 
Patrick Deveioux Vice Piesident
Andrew Drysdale 1st. Assistant
Willia'm Howlet Elected 2nd. Assistant 
Robert Walsh Re elected Treasurer 
Edward Dwyer Secretary
Pearce Maher Chairman of Charity
Jas. B. Drysdale Elected Chairman of 

Review and Correspondence
Robert Walsh Chairman 
Edward Dwyer Secretary,

(To the Editor of the Conception-Bay Man)

Bay Roberts 20th Feb. 1853.
Sii,-—whilst the Address in answer to the 

Governor’s Speech was under consideration, the 
benefit that would arise by encouragment to 
Ship building was advocated, and I think gene
rally Acknowledged. If such encouragment 
should be allowed, it will then be an object to ob
tain good timber, plank &c., and as employment 
for the people is one argument why such en
couragment should be given, it will I shonld 
think be the business of Representatives to open 

! wood-runds in every direction where Timb

necessary timber plank kc. such specimens as 
the “Brothers”—I Bartlett, “Naomie”, S Par
son», and the Hunts-man which was built and 
rigged by her ingenious owuer.Mr. Robert Dawe, 
sufficiently prove. By giving this a place in 
your n3Lt paper you will oblige the petition3rs 
refered to, Fishermen and Planters of Bay 
Roberts. And

'< Your Obedient Servant
H. R. W. G.

/

The blouse then adjourned to Monday at 
o’clock. '

_ a
The question qf Steam Communication between ) bounds, so that the jteople may be able to 

Act, after they had severally passed through St John’s and some of the principal Outports.1 what is required to the Docks, even snpposi 
committee; they were to be engrossed and read > ^ been ably treated'upon by the “ Express.”! there mn> not be—as is often the case—a suffici- 
a 3rd time on Wednesday next. j \ye readily fall into nis views that some £5000 -mey of frost to freeze the ponds and mars.

THE CONCEPTION BAY MAN.

Wednesday, February 24, 1358.^;*

The 44th, Anniversary of' the Benevolent 
Irish Society of Conception Bay,—was held, at 
the Temperance Hall,' on Wednesdsy^the 17th

3 would bè well appropriated to this purpose, and 
.when we reflect upon the heavy amount which 
ria due by the Government to the fishing popu
lation of those districts, we can scarcely enter
tain a doubt that the said Government will glad*- 
ly avail themselves of such an opportunity to 
score off at least some portion of their bbligation.

The road question is also brought under notice 
by the letter of uur Correspondent which ap
pears in the next column. The sound practical 
manner in which the subjéct is theie treated,

Last winter being mild tbe planters of Bay 
Roberts suffered great loss in obtaining Timber 
for the purpose of repairing ând fitting their 
vessels ana wooding them for the sealing voy
age; though there is an abundance of the very 
best kind ot Ship Timber at a^out three miles 
from the water autf of other timber also. Un
less during a winter of severe frost the people 
are unable to get it from the woods in conser 
quence cf the ponds and marshes that are tD be 
erossecl. The Fishermen and Planters'of Bay

plainly demonstrates the necessity and utility | Roberts last Session forwarded a petition pray

( To the Editor of the Conception Bay Man.)
Sir; . -

The Express has explained his views, with 
regard to the project of Steam Communication 
with the Outports, his plan appears feasible 
enough and I dare say the thing may be accom
plished in the manner recommended ;—by the 
bye the Newfoundlander, docs not endorse the 
plan as submitted by the Express, I hope that 
Editor was serious when he suggested the ad
option of some such system, he certainly admit
ted the necess ty for the measure in the first 
place, does he object to the details, or any of 
them* and which ? we shall soon findj out. In 
the maan time ,1 hope our little Steamer will 
not be» forgotten as she was sorely missed by 
the whole population; An Old TRAVELLER

-------- e---- ----
TO correspondents.

“ Songs of the Session” No. 4 is unavoidably 
omitted this week but it shall appear ib our

Died. — At Bareheed ou Sunday the 21st Inst. 
Citer a protracted illness, in the 52nd vear of her 
age, Emma, wife ot Thomas Marten Èsq., M er-. 
chant of that . place, and daughter of the late 
Charles D. Garland Esq., of Harbor Grace.

Died.—At Lytbam, on the 19th December* 
1857, aged §3 years the Rev. John Walsh, Wes- 
le"an Minister.

w Blessed are the,dead that die in the Lord, 
from hence forth. Yea, saitii the Spirit, that 
they vnay-rest from their labours, and their 
wbrks do follow them.”

[Thé Rev. gentleman whose death is above 
recorded, was for several years a missionary in 
this Colony, and was extensively known and 
much resoected for his many'excellencies hud 
ministerial usefulness.-—'Courier.]
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